
Sea Life Quiz
How many tentacles does an Octopus have? 
Which male sea creature is the one to give birth? 
When a pufferfish feels threatened how does it react? 
How many bones does a shark have in its body? 
What is a group of fish collectively known as?  
How many legs does a lobster have?  
Which sea creature can clone itself? 
Why do sea otters hold hands when they sleep? 
How many oceans are there in the world? 
What is the name for the tallest penguins? 
Which species of whale is the largest? 
What fish is considered to be the ugliest sea creature? 
What is a baby whale called? 
What sea creature is a humpback? 
How many legs does a seahorse have? 
Which common sea creature has claws/pincers? 
How does a fish breathe? 
How many arms does a starfish have? 
Which shelled sea creature can change genders? 
Which is the largest and deepest of the Oceans? 
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Sea Life Quiz - Answers
How many tentacles does an Octopus have? Eight
Which male sea creature is the one to give birth? Seahorses
When a pufferfish feels threatened how does it react? Blows up like a balloon 
How many bones does a shark have in its body? None 
What is a group of fish collectively known as? A School 
How many legs does a lobster have? Ten 
Which sea creature can clone itself? Jellyfish 
Why do sea otters hold hands when they sleep? To stop them drifting apart 
How many oceans are there in the world? 5
What is the name for the tallest penguins? Emperor 
Which species of whale is the largest? Blue whales 
What fish is considered to be the ugliest sea creature? Blobfish
What is a baby whale called? Calf
What sea creature is a humpback? A whale
How many legs does a seahorse have? None (trick question)
Which common sea creature has claws/pincers? Crabs 
How does a fish breathe? Through its gills
How many arms does a starfish have? 5
Which shelled sea creature can change genders? Oyster
Which is the largest and deepest of the Oceans? Pacific
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